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INTRODUCTION

Diarrhetic shellfish poisoning (DSP) poses a serious
public health risk and constitutes an economic threat
to harvesters of cultured and wild shellfish worldwide,
especially in Japan and Europe (Shumway 1990).
Consumption of shellfish contaminated by DSP toxins
results in symptoms similar to severe gastroenteritis,
including diarrhea, nausea, abdominal cramps and
vomiting. The lipophilic polyether compounds associ-

ated with the DSP toxin complex (Quilliam 1995,
Wright & Cembella 1998), including okadaic acid (OA)
and its dinophysistoxin (DTX) derivatives (Fig. 1),
induce diarrheic symptoms by acting as potent protein
phosphatase inhibitors in metabolic processes (Aune &
Yndestad 1993). Furthermore, it has recently been pro-
posed that OA and DTX1 are powerful cancer promot-
ers and that chronic exposure to these toxins could
stimulate the growth of gastrointestinal tumours (Aune
& Yndestad 1993). 

Bivalve molluscs acquire DSP toxins by ingesting
dinoflagellates from the water column and, perhaps,
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via feeding on resuspended benthic material. The
known dinoflagellate producers of DSP toxins include
several planktonic species of the genus Dinophysis and
a few epibenthic Prorocentrum species (Yasumoto
1990, Andersen 1996). Most of the reported DSP events
have implicated Dinophysis spp. as the causative
dinoflagellates (Kat 1985, Hageltorn 1989, Gago et al.
1991). A few incidents have been circumstantially
linked to the presence of P. lima (Yasumoto et al. 1989,
ICES 1992, Quilliam et al. 1993, van Egmond et al.
1993), but most of this evidence has been inconclusive.
Lawrence et al. (1998) recently confirmed the presence
of toxigenic P. lima cells growing as part of the epi-
phytic flora on mussel culture lines in eastern Nova
Scotia, Canada.

There is a critical gap in knowledge of species-spe-
cific kinetics and metabolism of DSP toxins in shellfish
(van Egmond et al. 1993), including rates of uptake
and detoxification, anatomical compartmentalization
and pathways of biotransformation. Although several
reports have related the incidence of DSP toxins in
shellfish to phytoplankton blooms (Rodriguez et al.
1989, Zhao et al. 1993, Gilgan et al. 1994), few studies
have attempted to describe the uptake kinetics of DSP
toxins by bivalve molluscs, either under controlled
laboratory conditions (Pillet et al. 1995, Svensson &
Forlin 1998) or in field populations (Haamer et al.
1990, Marcaillou Le-Baut et al. 1993a, Reguera et al.
1993). 

In an investigation of phycotoxin kinetics in shellfish,
physiological feeding processes of the species must be

considered because these may be altered
by exposure to toxigenic dinoflagellates.
Species-specific differences in short-term
feeding responses to toxigenic dino-
flagellates (e.g. Alexandrium spp.) re-
sponsible for paralytic shellfish poisoning
(PSP), have been previously demon-
strated (Shumway & Cucci 1987). Bivalve
responses to PSP toxin-producing dino-
flagellates at high cell concentrations
included shell-valve closure, reduced
clearance rates and increased pseudo-
feces production. Shumway et al. (1985)
also argued that bivalves can use post-in-
gestive sorting mechanisms, such as de-
creased digestion and absorption rates,
to limit assimilation of toxins into tissues.
Although it has been hypothesized that
similar protective feeding mechanisms
are employed by shellfish to prevent ac-
cumulation of DSP toxins (Haamer et al.
1990), this hypothesis has only been eval-
uated in mussels (Pillet & Houvenaghel
1995, Svensson & Forlin 1998).

Field studies have provided useful information con-
cerning in situ toxin concentrations in shellfish (Mar-
caillou-Le Baut et al. 1993a, Haamer 1995), but the
kinetics of DSP toxins in bivalves can only be approxi-
mated in the field due to lack of control of environ-
mental variables such as water temperature, phyto-
plankton concentration and cellular toxin content. By
exposing bivalves to simulated ‘blooms’ of toxigenic
dinoflagellates in controlled laboratory microcosms, a
more precise determination of physiological feeding
parameters leading to the accumulation of toxins in
shellfish tissue can be achieved (Bricelj et al. 1990). An
additional advantage of laboratory feeding studies is
that bivalves can be more closely monitored for detri-
mental effects caused by exposure to toxic dinoflagel-
lates (Shumway & Cucci 1987, Bardouil et al. 1993).

There is a critical lack of information on the effects of
DSP toxin-producing microalgae on scallops, including
cultured and wild populations. Of particular interest is
the bay scallop Argopecten irradians, which has
become a tremendously successful cultured species in
China (Chew 1990) after being introduced from the
eastern USA, where it is harvested both in culture and
from the wild fishery (Rhodes 1991). New markets for
scallops are encouraging the sale of ‘half-shell’ (whole
animal) and ‘roe-on’ (gonad attached to adductor)
products rather than just the adductor muscle, which
has been the only part of the scallop traditionally con-
sumed in North America (Cembella et al. 1994). 

The rate at which phycotoxins are released from
contaminated shellfish is also of question. Although
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Fig. 1. Structures of okadaic acid (OA), dinophysistoxin-1 (DTX1) and a diol
ester of OA (OADE). The latter, which has the OA carboxyl function conju-
gated to an aliphatic diol group, is present in Prorocentrum lima and can also 

accumulate in scallops. R1 = CH3, R2 = H or CH3, R3 = H, R4 = OH or X
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data from previous studies suggest that sea scallops
Placopecten magellanicus and Japanese scallops
Patinopecten yessoensis are prone to retain PSP toxins
for extended periods (Shumway & Cembella 1993,
Bricelj & Shumway 1998), information is scarce con-
cerning detoxification rates of DSP toxins from scallops
(Tazawa et al. 1989, Kikuchi et al. 1992). Moreover, the
unique chemistry of DSP toxins suggests that simple
extrapolation based upon results for PSP toxins may
not be possible.

The objective of the present study was to examine
rates of feeding and DSP toxin kinetics in bay scallops
Argopecten irradians exposed to DSP-toxigenic cells of
Prorocentrum lima as a food source in a controlled lab-
oratory environment. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Algal culture and scallop source. The epibenthic
marine dinoflagellate Prorocentrum lima, isolated from
Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada (Strain PA), was
cultured in modified K-medium (Keller et al. 1985)
prepared from filtered (1 µm) UV-sterilized natural
seawater. Dinoflagellates were grown in unialgal
batch cultures contained in 2.8 l polycarbonate Fern-
bach flasks on a 14:10 h light:dark photocycle, at an
incident photon flux density of 90 µmol photons m–2 s–1

(QSL-100 4π sensor, Biospherical Instruments), and a
temperature of 17°C (Bauder 1997).

For feeding experiments, cultures of Prorocentrum
lima inoculated in staggered sequence were har-
vested at the same point of late exponential growth
3 wk after inoculation (cell density ca 2 × 107 cells l–1).
The diatom Thalassiosira weissflogii (isolated from
Long Island, New York, USA), which is readily
cleared and assimilated by bay scallops (Bricelj &
Kuenstner 1989), was used as a non-toxic food source
during acclimation and as a control diet. T. weissflogii
was cultured on f/2 growth medium (Guillard &
Ryther 1962) supplemented with silicate in 300 l fiber-
glass columns at 17°C and at an incident photon flux
density of 600 µmol m–2 s–1. 

Juvenile bay scallops were obtained from a hatchery
in Ship Harbour, Nova Scotia. Pre-reproductive adult
bay scallops (shell height, SH, = 30 to 40 mm) were
acquired from a bottom grow-out site in Little Harbour,
Nova Scotia (Little Harbour Fisheries). Scallops were
held in upwellers at 17°C in flow-through raceways
supplied with unfiltered seawater supplemented with
Thalassiosira weissflogii.

Feeding experiments. Since feeding physiology and
behaviour can vary between juveniles and adults, both
juvenile and adult bay scallops were used to examine
the effects of exposure to Prorocentrum lima cells

on feeding activity and DSP toxin kinetics. Short-term
(<24 h) experiments were used to determine clearance
and ingestion rates, whereas toxin kinetics and post-
ingestive feeding activity were examined in long-term
experiments (>2 d). Toxin exposure periods were
limited to a maximum of 14 d, since previous studies
indicated that maximum PSP toxin concentrations in
bivalves were recorded within 2 wk of exposure to
toxic algae (Bricelj et al. 1990, 1991).

Short-term clearance rates: Measurements of clear-
ance rates (CR) were conducted to determine the feed-
ing activity of bay scallops exposed to DSP toxin-pro-
ducing Prorocentrum lima cells (equivalent spherical
diameter, ESD = 35 µm) and to equivalent biovolume
concentrations of Thalassiosira weissflogii (ESD =
12 µm).

CR of juvenile scallops were measured from the
depletion of algal cells over time in closed systems.
Scallops (mean SH = 12.71 mm, SE = 0.48; mean wet
soft tissue wt = 166.75 mg, SE = 11.65) were divided
into 5 replicate pools, each containing 5 individuals.
Each pool was placed in 500 ml glass beakers contain-
ing algal suspensions at an initial cell concentration of
either 5000 cells ml–1 of Thalassiosira weissflogii or
300 cells ml–1 of Prorocentrum lima. Two other beakers
containing algal suspension without scallops were
used as controls for each experiment. The algae were
kept in suspension by bubbling air through an air-
stone placed in each beaker. Dissolved oxygen was not
measured during the experiment since the beakers
were supplied with constant aeration. Samples of the
suspension (5 ml) were taken from each beaker at the
beginning of the exposure period and after 20 min for
microscopic enumeration. Scallops were sacrificed to
determine total wet tissue weight. CR were estimated
according to the equation: CR = ln(C0/C1) × V/t × n–1

(Coughlan 1969), where C0 and C1 are the initial and
final cell density, respectively, V is the volume of sus-
pension, t is the time interval and n is the number of
scallops. CR were converted to weight-standardized
rates (CRS) for a scallop of 1 g total wet body weight
according to the equation: CRS = CRe/We

b, where CRe

and We are the CR and total wet tissue weight of the
experimental animal, respectively, and b is the expo-
nent of the allometric equation relating CR and body
size (= 0.75; Bayne & Newell 1983).

Flow-through Plexiglas feeding chambers were used
to determine the effect of cell concentration on CR and
ingestion rates of adult bay scallops using equivalent
cell biovolume concentrations of Prorocentrum lima or
Thalassiosira weissflogii. Individual adults (n = 7)
(mean SH = 40.34 mm, SD = 2.94) were randomly
placed in parallel chambers. Empty scallop shells were
placed in 2 of the chambers during each feeding study,
serving as control chambers to ensure that alga cells
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did not settle in the chambers. A high-capacity peri-
staltic pump (Masterflex) was used to pump the algal
suspension from the 100 l stock tank into a 30 l aerated
header tank fitted with an overflow valve that main-
tained a constant volume in the tank. The suspension
was gravity-fed from the header tank to the individual
feeding chambers via Tygon tubing (i.d. = 20 mm) at a
constant flow rate of 180 ml min–1. 

Scallops were exposed to 6 different cell concen-
trations of Thalassiosira weissflogii (860, 1200, 3730,
6480, 14530, 20700 cells ml–1) or equivalent biovol-
ume concentrations of Prorocentrum lima (36, 83, 135,
177, 243, 426 cells ml–1). They were allowed to ac-
climate to each cell concentration for 90 min, at
which time samples of algal suspension (100 ml) were
taken simultaneously from the outflow of each cham-
ber. Cell concentrations were determined by micro-
scopic enumeration and using an electronic particle
counter (Coulter Multisizer) equipped with a 100 µm
aperture.

CR were calculated according to the equation: CR =
F × (Cin – Cout)/Cin (Hildreth & Crisp 1976), where F is
the flow rate in the feeding chambers, Cin is the cell
concentration in the inflow (mean outflow of 2 control
chambers) and Cout is the outflow cell concentration.
Feces and pseudofeces produced were removed with a
Pasteur pipette 5 min prior to collection of outflow sus-
pension samples. Scallops were sacrificed to determine
the total wet tissue weight and total dry tissue weight
after lyophilization. 

Long-term feeding: Three separate experiments
were conducted to determine DSP toxin uptake pat-
terns in juvenile and adult bay scallops: (1) juvenile
bay scallops were exposed to Prorocentrum lima cells
for 14 d to measure toxin uptake rates; (2) adult bay
scallops were exposed to P. lima cells for 2 d to exam-
ine compartmentalization of toxins in tissues; (2) adult
bay scallops were exposed to P. lima for 13 d to
measure toxin uptake rates, followed by 3 wk of feed-
ing on non-toxic Thalassiosira weissflogii cells to de-
termine toxin depuration rates.

Toxin uptake in juveniles: Juvenile bay scallops
(mean SH = 19.65 mm, SD = 1.55; mean soft wet tissue
wt = 0.498 g, SD = 0.129, n = 99) were held for 14 d in a
recirculating aquarium containing 30 l of filtered
(1 µm) UV-treated seawater at 17°C and 31 ppt salinity.
Dissolved oxygen was not measured since the aquar-
ium was supplied with constant aeration. Cultures of
Prorocentrum lima were harvested daily and continu-
ously metered from a stock tank into the aquarium
with a peristaltic pump, to yield an approximately
constant cell density of 105 cells l–1. Water was also
pumped from the aquarium into a waste tank at the
same rate as the inflow to maintain a constant volume
of water in the aquarium. Cells were kept in suspen-

sion in the aquarium by the action of 2 recirculating
pumps mounted on each end and 2 aeration tubes
mounted along the bottom of the aquarium. The entire
volume of water in the aquarium was exchanged every
2 d to prevent fouling and re-ingestion of fecal mater-
ial by the scallops.

Algal cell concentrations in the aquarium were
determined by microscopy. The number of cells
ingested by scallops in the aquarium was determined
each day by calculating the number of cells delivered
from the stock tank, the number of cells removed by
the exit (waste) flow and the change in cell concentra-
tion in the aquarium. Weight-specific ingestion rates
were standardized according to the mean wet weight
of all scallops used in this study (0.50 g, SD = 0.13, n =
99). Weight-specific values of cumulative toxin inges-
ted (CTI) were determined according to the equation:
CTI = TCI × CTC, where TCI is the weight-specific
total number of cells ingested, and CTC is the time-
specific cellular toxin content. Toxin accumulation effi-
ciency (TAE) was determined by the equation: TAE =
TTBB/CTI × 100, where TTBB is the total toxin body
burden (as determined by LC-MS).

Replicate (n = 3) samples of 3 pooled juvenile scal-
lops were removed at regular intervals from the aquar-
ium for toxin analysis and replaced with marked scal-
lops not previously exposed to Prorocentrum lima to
maintain a constant biomass in the tank. For each pool,
the tissues were removed and divided into 2 groups:
viscera (digestive gland-stomach complex) and all
other tissues (including gills, mantle and adductor
muscle). Tissues were weighed, quick-frozen with
isopropanol/dry ice and kept on dry ice until transfer to
the main laboratory (ca 2 to 4 h), where they were
stored at –80°C.

Compartmentalization of toxins in adults: A 2 d
feeding study was conducted to determine how DSP
toxins are compartmentalized within adult scallop
tissues following ingestion of Prorocentrum lima
cells. Twenty-four pre-reproductive adult (gonads not
fully mature) bay scallops (mean SH = 38.63 mm, SD
= 0.50) were exposed to P. lima cells (mean cell
density = 80 cells ml–1) in an 80 l recirculating aquar-
ium using methods described above. All scallops
were removed and divided into 3 pools of 8 scallops
at the end of the 2 d exposure. The following tissues
were removed from each scallop: viscera, gonad
(including the intestinal loop), mantle, gills and
adductor muscle. Metanephridium and heart tissue
was included with the viscera. Within each pool,
tissues were combined, resulting in triplicate samples
of each tissue. Combined tissue pools were weighed,
immediately immersed in 4:1 (v:w) 80% aqueous
methanol, and stored at –20°C for later toxin extrac-
tion and analysis. 
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Toxin uptake and depuration in adults: A long-term
(13 d) toxin exposure and detoxification study was con-
ducted using pre-reproductive adult bay scallops (n =
61, mean SH = 38.21 mm, SD = 3.89; mean soft wet tis-
sue wt = 4.68 g, SD = 1.22), exposed to Prorocentrum
lima in an 80 l aquarium at 17°C. Three scallops were
removed for toxin analysis, with replacement at fre-
quent intervals (2 h at beginning of exposure to 2 d
near end of exposure). Scallops were immediately dis-
sected into 3 tissue groups: viscera, gonad (including
intestinal loop) and all other tissues (including adduc-
tor muscle, mantle and gills). Tissues were weighed
and then placed in plastic centrifuge tubes containing
9:1 (v:w) 80% aqueous methanol and temporarily
stored on dry ice (<6 h). Samples were stored at –20°C
until toxin extraction. 

Scallops were detoxified for 1 wk by immediate
transfer to another 80 l aquarium containing Thalas-
siosira weissflogii at an approximately constant cell
concentration of 2500 cells ml–1. After all feces contain-
ing intact Prorocentrum lima cells had been voided,
the remaining scallops were transferred to a flow-
through seawater raceway supplemented with T.
weissflogii, from which scallops were sampled for toxin
analysis for 2 more weeks. The remaining scallops
were removed after 8 wk of detoxification.

CR, fecal deposition rates (FDR), and absorption effi-
ciencies (AE) of the adult scallops were determined
after 1 h, 3 d and 8 d of exposure to Prorocentrum lima
cells. The same measurements were also determined
for equivalent biovolume concentrations of Thalas-
siosira weissflogii cells, 1 d prior to P. lima exposure
and after 5 d of detoxification; 7 labeled scallops were
removed from the aquarium and placed in flow-
through feeding chambers. Algal suspensions were
pumped from a stock tank into the feeding chambers at
approximately the same concentration as in the aquar-
ium. After 90 min acclimation in the chambers, CR
were measured. Fecal ribbons produced in each of the
feeding chambers were gently removed using a Pas-
teur pipette and filtered onto preweighed, precom-
busted 25 mm Whatman GF/F filters. Samples of P.
lima and T. weissflogii stocks (15 ml) were also col-
lected by vacuum filtration. Salt was removed by
washing filters under vacuum with 10 ml 4% ammo-
nium formate. Filters were temporarily stored on dry
ice, after which they were dried at 80°C for 48 h,
weighed, combusted at 450°C for 6 h, and weighed
again after cooling in a desiccator. The % AE of
organic matter ingested by the scallops was calculated
according to Conover (1966): AE = (F – E )/[(1 – E ) × F ]
× 100, where F and E are the ash-free dry wt to dry wt
ratios of the algae and feces, respectively. FDR was
determined as: FDR = DF/t, where DF is the dry
weight of feces produced and t = time in feeding cham-

bers. This value was standardized for a scallop of 1 g
soft tissue weight. 

Toxin extraction and analysis. Toxins from scallop
tissues were extracted in 80% aqueous methanol using
methods described by Quilliam (1995). The super-
natant from the tissue homogenate was subjected to a
liquid-liquid partitioning clean-up using hexane and
CHCl3. Following evaporation of the CHCl3 phase, the
residues were re-dissolved in 100% methanol and fil-
tered through a 0.45 µm cartridge-filter (Millipore
Ultrafree-MC).

Toxin content of Prorocentrum lima cells was deter-
mined by removing 400 ml of algae from the stock tank
at 2 d intervals. Cells were counted and concentrated
by centrifugation at 4000 × g for 20 min (4°C). The wet
weight of the pellet was determined, after which the
algal cells were disrupted by 10 s bursts of probe soni-
cation for 3 min in 10 vol of methanol. Sonicated sam-
ples were centrifuged for 10 min at 4000 × g (4°C) and
the supernatant was centrifuged through a 0.45 µm
cartridge-filter.

After separation by liquid chromatography, toxins
were analyzed using an API-III mass spectrometer
(LC-MS) (SCIEX, Thornhill, Ontario) equipped with
an ion-spray interface (Quilliam 1995). Toxin peaks
(OA, DTX1, okadaic acid diolester [OADE]) were
quantified by direct comparison of relative chro-
matogram peak areas with a certified OA standard
(OACS-1, Certified Reference Material Program,
National Research Council Canada). Each toxin was
assumed to yield a molar response equal to that of OA.
Individual toxin components were summed (OA +
DTX1 + OADE) and expressed as total DSP toxin
equivalents.

RESULTS

Short-term feeding rates

Within the 20 min feeding period of the experi-
ment, no pseudofeces were produced at the cell con-
centrations tested and no feces were produced by
juvenile Argopecten iriadians. Mean weight-stan-
dardized (1 g wet wt) CR of juvenile bay scallops ex-
posed to volume equivalent cell densities of Thalas-
siosira weissflogii or Prorocentrum lima were 634 ml
h–1 (SD = 185) and 767 ml h–1 (SD = 149), respec-
tively. There was no significant difference between
the CR of the scallops when exposed to either alga
(Student’s t-test, t = –1.25, df = 8, p > 0.05). Scallops
did not exhibit any unusual behaviour when exposed
to P. lima, such as shell valve closure or violent clap-
ping/swimming activity. Cell concentrations in the
control beakers remained constant during the feed-
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ing period for both of the algal suspensions, indicat-
ing that cell depletion in the beakers containing scal-
lops was due to scallop ingestion and not to settle-
ment of cells.

CR of adult scallops exposed to Prorocentrum lima
cells declined exponentially with increasing cell con-
centrations over a range of 36 to 426 cells ml–1

(Fig. 2a). Pseudofeces production was only observed
at the highest P. lima cell concentration tested (426
cells ml–1); therefore, ingestion rates could not be cal-
culated at this concentration since the number of cells
rejected in pseudofeces would have to be determined.
Maximum ingestion rates (CR × cell concentration) of
P. lima cells occurred at cell concentrations of approx-
imately 130 cells ml–1. CR of scallops fed equivalent

biovolume concentrations of the non-toxic diatom
Thalassiosira weissflogii also declined exponentially
with increasing cell concentrations; however, loge-
transformed regression equations indicated that the
rate of decline was much less than for P. lima cells
(Fig. 2b). Although there was no significant difference
in CR of scallops exposed to the 2 algal diets at equiv-
alent biovolume cell concentrations below 150 P. lima
cells ml–1 (t-test, p > 0.05, n = 7), CR were significantly
lower for scallops exposed to P. lima at cell concentra-
tions greater than 200 cells ml–1 (t-test, p < 0.0001, n =
7). The feeding behaviour of scallops appeared to be
the same in both diets, except at the highest P. lima
cell concentrations, when scallop valves were obser-
ved to shut frequently.

Tissue compartmentalization of toxins 
in adults

After 2 d exposure to Prorocentrum lima
cells, total DSP toxin concentrations were
approximately 1 µg g–1 in visceral and
gonadal tissues, and less than 0.1 µg g–1 in
the gills, mantle and adductor muscle. Toxin
concentrations were slightly greater in vis-
ceral than in gonadal tissues; however, this
difference was not significant (t-test, p >
0.05). Although gills, mantle and adductor
muscle comprised 71% of the soft tissue
weight of the scallops (Fig. 3a), most of the
TTBB was confined to the viscera (Fig. 3b).
Gonadal tissue accounted for only 4% of the
soft tissue weight in pre-reproductive scal-
lops; however, 11% of the TTBB was present
in the gonads.

Feeding physiology

Juvenile and adult scallops exhibited
no apparent detrimental physiological re-
sponses during long-term exposure to
toxigenic Prorocentrum lima. Scallops ap-
peared to be actively feeding at all times
(i.e. wide shell gape). Prolonged shell
closure, shell clapping and violent swimming
behaviour were not observed during
the exposure period. Juveniles remained
bysally attached to the tank walls through-
out the experiment, indicating that byssus
production and climbing behaviour were
unaffected by exposure to P. lima. No mortal-
ities occurred during the entire exposure
period.
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Fig. 2. Argopecten irradians. (a) Weight-standardized clearance (J) and
ingestion (d) rates of Prorocentrum lima cells by A. irradians; error bars
= ±SE of 7 scallops; dashed line indicates cell concentration at which
scallops began to produce pseudofeces. (b) Fitted linear regressions of
loge-transformed weight-standardized clearance rates for equivalent
biovolume cell concentrations of P. lima: y = 4.13 – (0.0100)x; r2 = 0.92, 

and Thalassiosira weissflogii: y = 3.40 – (0.0012)x; r2 = 0.80
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Weight-standardized CR of adult scallops
varied significantly over the pre-exposure,
exposure and detoxification period (1-way
repeated-measures ANOVA, p = 0.0148, n = 7)
(Fig. 4a). Pairwise multiple comparisons indi-
cated that CR were significantly higher during
the detoxification period than prior to expo-
sure to Prorocentrum lima or during the first 3
d of the exposure period (p < 0.05). There was
no significant shift in CR when scallops were
changed from a diet of Thalassiosira weiss-
flogii (pre-exposure) to P. lima. CR increased
during the second week of exposure and con-
tinued to climb during detoxification. There
was no significant difference in the % organic
matter content of P. lima (mean = 80.4%, SD =
4.6) or T. weissflogii cells over time (mean
79.0%, SD = 9.2) (t-test, p > 0.05, n = 5). How-
ever, the AE of organic matter by adults varied
significantly over the course of the feeding
study (1-way repeated-measures ANOVA on
arcsine-transformed values, p = 0.0003, n = 7)
(Fig. 4b). AE were significantly lower after 3 d
of exposure to P. lima than at the beginning of
the exposure period (Student-Newman-Keul’s
test, p < 0.05, n = 7). Although AE values
appeared to increase during detoxification
when scallops were returned to a diet of T.
weissfloggi, this increase was not significant.
FDR by scallops were not significantly differ-
ent over the exposure period (1-way repeated-
measures ANOVA, p = 0.0996, n = 7), fluctuat-
ing around a weight-standardized (1 g wet wt

tissue) mean of 325 µg dry wt h–1 (SD = 60) (Fig. 4c).
Intact P. lima cells were observed in scallop fecal rib-
bons when examined by microscopy (Bauder & Cem-
bella 2000).

Toxin uptake kinetics

Prorocentrum lima cell concentrations in the aquaria
containing juvenile and adult scallops fluctuated
around time-weighted means of 131 and 173 cells ml–1,
respectively. Mean P. lima CTC was similar in the
aquaria with juvenile (9.8 pg cell–1, SD = 11.2) and
adult (10.0 pg cell–1, SD = 4.2) scallops; however, the
variation was considerable (Fig. 5a). Linear regression
analysis of cumulative weight-specific ingestion rates
indicated that both juvenile and adult scallops readily
ingested P. lima cells at a constant rate of 1.1 × 106 cells
d–1 g–1 for most of the feeding study; however, adults
ingested cells at much higher rates for the first 2 d of
the experiment (Fig. 5b). 
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Fig. 3. Argopecten irradians. Contributions (%) of tissue com-
partments to (a) total wet weight of soft tissues and (b) total
body burden of DSP toxins (OA + DTX1 + OADE) in adults 

after 48 h exposure to toxigenic Prorocentrum lima cells

Fig. 4. Argopecten irradians. Physiological feeding indices during expo-
sure to toxigenic Prorocentrum lima or non-toxic Thalassiosira weiss-
flogii cells. (a) Weight-standardized clearance rate; (b) % absorption
efficiency (AE); (c) weight-standardized fecal deposition rate. T. weiss-
flogii was fed to scallops during pre-exposure and detoxification periods 

(shaded areas). Error bars = ±SE of 7 scallops
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Estimates of CTI by scallops by the end of the feed-
ing study, based on cell ingestion rates and CTC, were
105 µg g–1 in juveniles and 175 µg g–1 in adults
(Fig. 5c). As determined by LC-MS analysis, DSP toxin
concentrations in whole scallop tissues never exceeded

2 µg g–1 throughout the study (Fig. 5d). In both juvenile
and adult scallops, the concentration of DSP toxins in
the tissues was highly dependent upon the fluctuating
toxin content of ingested Prorocentrum lima cells. For
example, toxin concentrations in adult scallop tissue
peaked on Day 8, coinciding with the peak in P. lima
CTC.

TAE (%) in scallop tissues decreased rapidly during
the feeding study, from 10% of total toxin ingested
after 6 h exposure to levels near 2% in juvenile and
<1% in adult tissues after 2 d (Fig. 5e). This relation-
ship can be adequately described by the power func-
tion: y = cxb. Although DSP TAE in scallop tissues were
low, it should be noted that the widely accepted DSP
toxin regulatory level of 0.2 µg g–1 whole tissue (Quil-
liam 1995) was surpassed in both juvenile and adult
scallops within the initial 18 h of exposure to Prorocen-
trum lima.

Toxin uptake and loss in tissue compartments

In juvenile scallops, toxin concentrations were far
greater in scallop visceral tissue (mean = 4.39 µg g–1,
SD = 0.86) than in the gills, mantle and adductor com-
bined (mean = 0.28 µg g–1, SD = 0.19). The mean tissue
contribution to total wet weight in the scallops for vis-
cera and all other tissues was 27 and 73%, respec-
tively. However, the contribution of these tissues to
TTBB was essentially reversed, with viscera and all
other tissues comprising 85 and 15%, respectively.

In adult scallops, temporal patterns of DSP toxin up-
take in viscera, gonad and other tissues (mantle, gills
and adductor muscle) were similar, although toxin up-
take rates were greatest in visceral and gonadal tissue
(Fig. 6). Pearson product-moment correlations indi-
cated that toxin concentrations in each of the tissue
compartments were significantly correlated during the
toxin uptake period (p < 0.05). Over the course of the
uptake period, toxin concentrations in each of the tissue
compartments followed the same rank order: viscera >
gonads >> other tissues. Tissue wet weights, expressed
as percentage of total body weight, remained constant
throughout the uptake and detoxification periods. Dur-
ing the uptake period, visceral tissue comprised most
(76%) of the TTBB, while gonadal and other tissues ac-
counted for 11 and 13%, respectively (Fig. 7). During
the first 2 d of detoxification, visceral tissue represented
96% of TTBB, after which virtually the entire remain-
ing toxin load was confined to this tissue.

Detoxification in all tissues followed an exponential
pattern; however, toxin release was far more rapid from
gonads and other tissues than from the viscera (Fig. 8).
Detoxification data were fitted to the general exponen-
tial loss equation: Tt = T0e–λt, where T0 = toxin concen-
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Fig. 5. DSP toxin kinetics in Argopecten irradians exposed to
Prorocentrum lima cells during long-term feeding experi-
ments. (a) DSP toxin (OA, DTX1, OADE) concentration of P.
lima cells in aquaria containing juvenile and adult A. irradi-
ans. (b) Cumulative weight-specific ingestion rates of P. lima
cells (106 cells g–1 wet wt); lines indicate fitted linear regres-
sions: y = (1.12 × 106)t; r2 = 0.99 (for juveniles), y = (3.21 × 106)t;
r2 = 0.99 (for adults during initial 2 d exposure) and, y = 3.89 ×
106 + (1.10 × 106)t; r2 = 0.99 (for adults during subsequent 11 d
exposure). (c) Cumulative weight-specific ingestion rates of
DSP toxins (µg DSP toxin g–1 wet wt). (d) DSP toxin concen-
tration in whole scallop tissue (µg toxin g–1 wet wt). (e) DSP 

toxin accumulation efficiency (TAE) in scallop tissues
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tration at start of detoxification, λ = exponential decay
coefficient and t = time (d). Toxin loss from the viscera
appeared to follow a biphasic pattern, characterized by
a rapid release of toxins during the initial 3 d of detoxi-
fication (77% of the original toxin load). This was fol-
lowed by much more gradual detoxification over the
ensuing weeks, although a higher sampling frequency
would be required to confirm this pattern. While toxin
loss from visceral tissue was calculated to be 8.4% d–1,
gonads and other tissues detoxified far more rapidly, at
rates of 50 and 68% d–1, respectively. Toxin levels in
gonads and other tissues were undetectable within 5 d
of detoxification; however, toxin concentrations in vis-
ceral tissues still remained at levels above regulatory
limits (0.2 µg g–1 whole tissue or ca 1 µg g–1 viscera) af-
ter 11 d of detoxification. No DSP toxins were detected
in visceral tissues after 2 mo of detoxification.

DISCUSSION

Feeding physiology

OA and its derivatives are powerful cytotoxins that
block dephosphorylation of proteins in a broad range
of animals and plants (reviewed in Aune & Yndestad
1993). As noted by Windust et al. (1996), there is very
little known regarding the effect of these compounds
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Fig. 6. Argopecten irradians. Uptake and loss of DSP toxins in
(a) viscera tissue, (b) gonad tissue, and (c) other tissues (gill,
mantle, adductor muscle) during exposure to Prorocentrum
lima cells (mean concentration = 173 cells ml–1), followed by
detoxification (shaded area) on a diet of Thalassiosira weiss-

flogii (2500 cells ml–1). Error bars = ±SE of 3 scallops

Fig. 7. Argopecten irradians. Contributions (%) of tissue com-
partments to total DSP-toxin body burden in adults during
exposure to toxigenic Prorocentrum lima cells (mean concen-
tration = 173 cells ml–1) and during detoxification period 

(shaded area)

Fig. 8. Argopecten irradians. Loss of DSP toxins from tissue
compartments. Detoxification rates fitted to the general expo-
nential loss equation: Tt = T0e–λt, where T0 = toxin concentra-
tion at beginning of detoxification period (µg g–1), λ = expo-
nential decay coefficient (% d–1) and t = time (d). Viscera: Tt =
1.87e–0.088t, r2 = 0.62; gonads: Tt = 0.96e–0.684t, r2 = 0.80; others: 

Tt = 0.09e–1.137t, r2 = 0.90
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on marine animals. Svensson & Forlin (1998) recently
reported that OA caused limited inhibition of protein
phosphatase activity in the digestive tissue of Mytilus
edulis; however, glycogen synthase activity was unaf-
fected. Interestingly, the activity of both enzymes was
significantly inhibited in the liver of the rainbow trout
Oncorhynchus mykiss when exposed to OA, prompt-
ing the authors to suggest that M. edulis may use pro-
tective mechanisms to survive the harmful effects of
DSP toxins. In the present study, exposure to DSP-pro-
ducing Prorocentrum lima cells had no adverse effects
on survival and feeding of Argopecten irradians. CR of
bay scallops feeding on P. lima were comparable to
those reported in other studies of A. irradians ingesting
non-toxic diatom cells at similar biovolume concentra-
tions (Palmer 1980, Peirson 1983, Bricelj & Kuenstner
1989, Bricelj & Shumway 1991).

The results of the present study, suggesting that bay
scallops are not affected by exposure to DSP toxigenic
cells, imply that these animals are able to protect them-
selves from the effects of the toxins. Shumway & Cucci
(1987) postulated that when bivalves are exposed to
toxigenic algal cells, they will often cope with the toxin
either by closing their valves, thereby arresting feed-
ing activity completely, or by employing feeding mech-
anisms to reduce the amount of toxin accumulated.
Pre-ingestive methods to reduce ingestion of toxic cells
would include reduced filtration rates or rejection of
cells as pseudofeces. Throughout the long-term feed-
ing studies, bay scallops exhibited neither of these
strategies when exposed to Prorocentrum lima; how-
ever, at concentrations greater than ca 300 cells ml–1,
pseudofeces production by adult scallops was obser-
ved and CR were significantly reduced relative to the
non-toxic control diet. Similar results were reported by
Pillet & Houvenaghel (1995), who noted that Mytilus
edulis feeding rates were lower for toxic P. lima cells
than for non-toxic P. micans at concentrations of 1000
cells ml–1; however, there were no differences at 100
cells ml–1. A possible hypothesis is that a threshold
concentration of P. lima cells must be reached to trig-
ger scallops into reducing CR as a defensive feeding
mechanism. Scallops may sense P. lima metabolites in
the surrounding water only when exposed to cells in
high concentrations, or perhaps mucilage associated
with high concentrations of P. lima cells simply inter-
feres with scallop feeding mechanisms. 

Post-ingestive feeding mechanisms used by bivalves
to select for and against ingested particles were
demonstrated by Shumway et al. (1985) using flow-
cytometric methods to examine cell composition in
fecal ribbons. Although the oyster Ostrea edulis pref-
erentially ingested Prorocentrum minimum cells rela-
tive to other microalgal species, these authors argued
that the high incidence of P. minimum fragments and

intact cells in the fecal ribbons indicated that these
cells were selectively rejected from the oyster’s gut.
Post-ingestive strategies by bay scallops are proposed
here to reduce DSP toxin absorption when exposed to
P. lima as a food source. Evidence for post-ingestive
rejection of P. lima cells is provided by the presence of
intact cells in fecal ribbons (Bauder & Cembella 2000)
and by the observed decrease in AE exhibited by adult
bay scallops following a change of diet from Thalas-
siosira weissflogii to P. lima. While AE of bay scallops
feeding on T. weissflogii cells were remarkably similar
to those reported by Peirson (1983) and by Bricelj &
Kuenstner (1989) for Argopecten irradians feeding on
the same diatom species, the lower AE for P. lima cells
resembled those of scallops exposed to cells of poorer
nutritive quality than T. weissflogii (Peirson 1983).
Cranford & Grant (1990) noted that AE values for sea
scallops were correlated with the organic matter con-
tent of the ingested food. Since P. lima and T. weiss-
flogii were determined to be equal in relative organic
matter content (80%), the decrease in AE during P.
lima exposure was likely to have been a result of P.
lima cells being less digestible than the diatoms. The
rapid increase in CR exhibited when adult scallops
were depurated on a diet of non-toxic diatoms may
have been an attempt by the scallops to compensate
for nutritional losses incurred during exposure to P.
lima cells. This suggests that although scallops were
able to survive 2 wk of exposure to toxigenic P. lima,
longer toxin exposure might have resulted in nutri-
tional deficiencies and poor growth. 

Toxin uptake and compartmentalization

Although DSP toxin concentrations in shellfish tissue
commonly surpass regulatory levels in Japan and
Europe, where blooms of toxic Dinophysis spp. are
common, levels rarely approach those reported for PSP
toxin accumulation in bivalve tissue (>1000 µg saxi-
toxin equivalents g–1) under natural conditions and
during laboratory feeding studies (Bricelj & Shumway
1998). Regulatory limits for DSP toxins in shellfish vary
between countries, depending on the methods of
analysis and the responsible authorites. In Canada, the
DSP toxin tolerance level is unofficially recognized as
0.2 µg g–1 whole tissue (Shumway et al. 1995). Peak
DSP toxin concentrations reported for bivalves ex-
posed to natural blooms of Dinophysis spp. are usually
in the range of 1 to 10 µg g–1 digestive gland tissue
(Séchet et al. 1990, Della Loggia et al. 1993, Quilliam et
al. 1993, Carmody et al. 1995, Haamer 1995). In the
present study, bay scallop viscera tissue attained peak
toxin levels at 3 to 6 µg g–1, which agrees very well
with values reported in the literature. Thus, it appears
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that the low DSP TAE exhibited by bay scallops emu-
lates feeding processes that occur in scallops and mus-
sels during exposure to DSP-producing algae under
natural conditions. These observations are supported
by a field study conducted by Haamer et al. (1990),
in which DSP toxin levels were much lower than
expected for mussels feeding on Dinophysis spp. cells
in a Swedish fjord. Haamer et al. suggested that OA
avoidance mechanisms may operate in mussels, and
hypothesized that these could include valve closure,
reduced CR, decreased absorption or rapid depuration.
The results of the present study argue against a reduc-
tion in feeding as a toxin avoidance mechanism, and
support the hypothesis that bivalves are able to main-
tain relatively low DSP toxin levels primarily via effi-
cient elimination of intact Prorocentrum lima cells and
associated DSP toxins.

Adult bay scallops accumulated DSP toxins at rates
rapid enough to exceed the regulatory level (0.2 µg g–1

whole tissue) in less than 18 h exposure to Prorocen-
trum lima cells. However, since overall toxin-assimila-
tion efficiency in scallop tissue was less than 1%, the
initial toxin load was probably a result of newly in-
gested P. lima cells in the gut (including the intestinal
loop passing through the gonad). This point is further
supported by the similarity between fluctuations in P.
lima CTC and tissue toxin content in both the juvenile
and adult feeding experiments. The close coupling of
tissue toxin load with CTC strongly suggests that DSP
toxicity in scallop tissue was mainly derived from labile
(unbound) toxin components with a short residence
time (<1 d) in scallop tissues. The labile toxin load
would have been a result of both intact and recently
digested P. lima cells, primarily confined to the scallop
gut. Furthermore, this would account for both the rela-
tively high toxin levels in gonadal tissue and low levels
in mantle, gills and adductor, since the gonad includes
part of the intestinal tract.

In juvenile and adult bay scallops, most of the DSP
toxin load was confined to the viscera. Although toxin
concentrations were relatively high in adult gonadal
tissue, rapid detoxification rates again suggest that
toxicity in the gonads was represented by a labile com-
ponent confined to the intestinal tract, rather than
bound to the tissue. This evidence agrees with obser-
vations for Mytilus edulis in which DSP toxin concen-
trations in digestive tissue were 7 (Vernoux et al. 1994)
to 10 (Pillet et al. 1995) times greater than that of the
other tissues. Elimination rates of DSP toxins were
lower for the viscera than for all other tissues. This is in
marked contrast to results obtained with PSP toxins, in
which the viscera typically detoxify faster than other
tissues (Bricelj & Shumway 1998).

In bay scallops, DSP toxins were only bound to vis-
ceral tissue, as demonstrated during depuration by

the slow loss of toxins from this compartment com-
pared to all other tissues. During detoxification, sig-
nificant toxicity would only be expected to be associ-
ated with visceral tissue, and possibly gonads during
initial depuration, due to the inclusion of the intestine
with this tissue. Although DSP toxins were not tightly
incorporated with the gonadal tissues in this study,
questions still remain pertaining to the kinetics of DSP
toxins in scallop gonads during the various stages of
the gametogenic cycle. For example, scallops may be
more likely to incorporate lipophilic DSP toxins into
the gonads during periods when a high proportion of
food and energy reserves are utilized for gameto-
genesis. Moreover, the critical link between gamete
production and energy derived from ingested food
(Barber & Blake 1991) warrants further investigation
regarding the effect of DSP toxins on gametogenesis
in scallops.

Loss of DSP toxins

Detoxification of the viscera was identified by an
immediate and substantial loss of DSP toxins during
the initial 3 d of depuration followed by a much slower
loss over the subsequent weeks. Similar detoxification
patterns have been observed for the loss of PSP toxins
from Mytilus edulis (Silvert & Cembella 1995) and
Mercenaria mercenaria (Bricelj et al. 1990, 1991),
prompting Silvert et al. (1998) to model this as a
2-stage process consisting of a rapid loss of labile tox-
ins followed by a slow release of the bound fraction.
Bricelj et al. (1991) used general exponential equations
to describe the loss of PSP toxins from tissues of M.
mercenaria. The same approach was employed in the
present study to describe the release of DSP toxins
from bay scallop tissues. Unfortunately, since other
researchers have only reported loss of DSP toxins from
shellfish in descriptive terms, it is difficult to compare
data in the existing literature. 

Depuration rates of DSP toxins calculated for bay
scallop viscera compared well with those reported for
the mussels Mytilus edulis (Yasumoto et al. 1978, Mar-
caillou-Le Baut et al. 1993b) and M. galloprovinciallis
(Poletti et al. 1996) and for the Japanese scallop Pati-
nopecten yessoensis (Tazawa et al. 1989, Kikuchi et al.
1992). Reported data of DSP toxin loss from M. edulis
at aquaculture sites in Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia (Quil-
liam et al. 1993, Gilgan et al. 1995), were comparable
to the detoxification of bay scallops in the present
study. This similarity is significant, since the isolate of
Prorocentrum lima used as the DSP toxin source in this
study originated from Mahone Bay and is suspected to
be the causative organism of DSP in that region
(Lawrence et al. 1998).
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It should be noted that such comparisons must be
made with caution due to the variety of toxin analysis
methods used in these studies. Furthermore, it is diffi-
cult to compare detoxification rates among various
bivalve species due to species-specific differences in
feeding physiology, as shown for PSP toxin depuration
studies (Bricelj & Shumway 1998). Various studies
have described very slow DSP detoxification rates for
mussels under natural conditions. In Norway (Dahl &
Yndestad 1985, Underdal et al. 1985, Séchet et al.
1990) and Sweden (Haamer et al. 1990), low levels of
DSP toxicity have been found to remain in mussel tis-
sue throughout the winter following toxin uptake from
exposure to blooms of Dinophysis spp. the previous
autumn. Similar patterns of winter DSP toxin persis-
tence have been reported for mussels from the
Mediterranean coasts of Italy (Boni et al. 1993, Della
Loggia et al. 1993) and France (Belin 1993). 

Dahl & Yndestad (1985) suggested that mussels were
slow to detoxify due to low metabolic rates resulting
from low temperatures and poor food conditions dur-
ing the winter. Since low cell concentrations of Dino-
physis spp. cells often occur sporadically during the
winter (Underdal et al. 1985, Della Loggia et al. 1993),
DSP toxin persistence in mussels may be a combined
result of unusually efficient absorption of DSP toxins
from ingested Dinophysis spp. cells and very slow gut
clearance (and metabolic) rates due to low tempera-
tures. This hypothesis was supported by Haamer’s
(1995) observation that mussels in Sweden detoxified
most rapidly at the onset of the spring bloom, when
high concentrations of non-toxic diatoms were once
again available for mussel consumption.

CONCLUSIONS

This study has demonstrated that the epibenthic
dinoflagellate Prorocentrum lima can act as a vector
for DSP toxins in shellfish. In the bay scallop Argo-
pecten irradians, toxigenic P. lima cells were ingested
without any inhibitory effect on CR, except at concen-
trations greater than 300 cells ml–1, at which point scal-
lops reduced feeding rates by intermittent valve clo-
sure and initiated pseudofeces production. During
experiments lasting 2 wk, detrimental effects on feed-
ing were not apparent in either adult or juvenile bay
scallops during exposure to P. lima, nor were any mor-
talities observed, suggesting that DSP toxigenic algal
blooms are likely to pose little threat to bay scallop
populations. Possible longer-term effects of DSP toxins
on scallop reproductive physiology should be investi-
gated.

DSP toxin concentrations in bay scallop tissues sur-
passed accepted closure levels within 18 h of exposure

to Prorocentrum lima cells, underscoring the potential
for P. lima to cause DSP toxicity. Few studies have pub-
lished densities of P. lima cells in the water column;
however, Lawrence (1999) recently reported signifi-
cant epiphytic growth of P. lima cells on macroalgae
that foul mussels. Thus, P. lima cells dislodged from
macroalgae, by wind or tide events, could be ingested
by bivalves and result in rapid accumulation of DSP
toxins.

After 2 wk exposure, overall DSP toxin retention was
less than 1% of that ingested by the scallops. This sug-
gests that scallops are able to prevent significant DSP
toxin accumulation via efficient detoxification mecha-
nisms. Furthermore, it does not appear that DSP toxins
are easily bound to scallop tissues, with the exception
of the viscera, which retained DSP toxins during 3 wk
of depuration. Gonadal tissues can become highly
toxic during exposure to toxigenic microalgae. How-
ever, depuration rendered gonads free of toxins within
3 d, indicating that DSP toxins were not sequestered in
this tissue. In general, the results of the present study,
as well as data reported in the literature, suggest that
DSP toxins can be efficiently depurated from shellfish
when these are exposed to a non-toxic food supply.
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